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Abstract

In this  multi -media article we examine the experiences  and perspectives  of a  group of enthus iast experts  as  they encounter the

col lections  held in store across  the Science Museum Group as  part of the Energy in Store project. Their voices  are reflected here

from observations  during the project, from ini tia l  participant interviews and from fi lmed interviews conducted towards  the end

of the project. Enthus iast experts  in this  context often include former profess ional  engineers , model  bui lders  or even inventors ,

who have detai led knowledge and practical  ski l l s  that are vi ta l  to shedding new l ight on the col lections. This  group are

stalwarts  in volunteer museums and heri tage networks  across  the UK and international ly. However, previous  research has

indicated that in recent years  this  audience has  not necessari ly been seen a priori ty for museums.

This  article views the role of enthus iast experts  as  object ambassadors  that, through their speci fic research practices ,

knowledge and understanding, help reinvigorate stored col lections  and can be seen as  essentia l  actors  in the ecology of publ ic

heri tage. We cons ider what form their object research takes, us ing a  relational  framework to cons ider enthus iast experts ’

epistemic practices . From this  perspective, the article argues, i t becomes clear that the group are an under-uti l i sed resource,

who have important contributions  to make to the dynamism and sustainabi l i ty of stored museum col lections.
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Introduction

In the Science Museum’s  storerooms in Blythe House, London, Dave is  looking at an object he has  been curious  to see for some

time. The object, a  lathe, run on an engine, i s  one that he himself hopes  to reproduce in his  workshop.[1] As  Dave examines  the

lathe, his  gestures  draw connections  between i ts  working parts . His  understanding of the machine, how i t functions, and how

you would use i t to craft new objects  i s  bui l t on a l i fetime of making. Since chi ldhood machines  have fascinated Dave. He has

bui l t a  profess ion as  a  scienti fic instrument maker from this  interest, and is  able himself to work in metal , wood and leather, as

wel l  as  to work with electronics . He is  expert in contemporary, as  wel l  as  now rather unusual , historic techniques. Under Dave’s

eyes, the lathe is  far more than an inanimate object. His  expertise a l lows him to ‘read’ from the lathe i tsel f: he can see how i t

was  des igned, how that des ign was corrected during production, and the marks  of i ts  use. He knows the trades  involved and can

intimately imagine the l i fe of the artisans  who manufactured i t.

Between July 2017 and July 2018, Dave joined a group of other independent researchers  in Energy in Store (hereon referred to as

EiS). This  col laborative project brought together a  smal l  working group of curators  and ‘enthus iast experts ’ (see next section for

further discuss ion of this  term) for a  series  of conversations  and s i te vis i ts  to the stored col lections  of the Science Museum

Group (SMG).

SMG, as  most museums, have the greater part of their col lection in storage. Their col lections  are huge, encompass ing more than

425,000 objects .[2] Up to ten per cent of these are currently on display with some objects  on loan to di fferent organisations.

Nonetheless  most of the col lection remains  in storage for the foreseeable future. In their original  l i fe, museum col lection i tems

were embedded in socia l , cultural  and technical  contexts . Once preserved in museum storage faci l i ties , they appear to be ‘at

rest’.

It has  been shown that this  idea of the objects  as  ‘resting’ may be misplaced. Objects , whi lst in storage, retain aspects  of earl ier

‘networks ’ from which they arrived in the col lection (Hi l l , 2006), and can become associated with new narratives , see (Guerrini ,

2003). They also require active maintenance to remain ‘static’ (Reeves, 2017). However, in order for col lection i tems to maintain

vis ibi l i ty outs ide of the four wal ls  of their storage faci l i ty, the objects  require mediation and, more particularly, ambassadors .

Unless  these mediating relationships  are nurtured, an object’s  ‘biography’ i s  in many senses  paused or ended when i t arrives  in

the steri le storage environment. Some attention has  been given to museums as  a  conduit for relationships  between objects  and

communities  (Alberti , 2005; Gosden and Larson, 2007; and Geoghegan, 2008 on enthus iasts). The pol i tical  and ethical  aspects

of this  question as  i t concerns  cultural  ownership and authori ty have received particular attention (see for example Henare,

2005; Simon 2010). To date less  attention has  been given to the practicalities of conceiving of and managing stored col lections

as  bundles  of potentia l  relationships  and this  i s  an aspect we aim to draw attention to here.



Figure 1
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SMG National  Col lections  Centre at Wroughton. Theoretical  perspectives  on museum

col lections  need to be cons idered in dia logue with the pragmatic i ssues  that are

involved in managing both stored objects  and relationships
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What might i t mean to faci l i tate access  to stored col lections  that are seen in this  way for their potentia l  to develop latent

relationships? Returning to Dave, as  an ‘informant’, he holds  important taci t knowledge about tools  and machines  in the

col lections. Additional ly, however, he plays  other vi ta l  roles  in ‘enl ivening’ the stored col lections  by imaginatively and

practical ly bui lding relationships  between the objects  and other contexts . Dave belongs  to specia l is t discuss ion forums whose

members  exchange notes , and practical  advice; he connects  the col lections  to national  and international  communities  with

special is t knowledge, embodied practical  knowledge and manual  ski l l s . Through Dave’s  work today, in the des ign and

manufacture of scienti fic instruments , he bridges  past practices  with contemporary cutting-edge science, tra ining new

generations  of des igners  and makers  of finely tuned tools . More speculatively, this  intangible heri tage and understanding of

materia ls  and techniques  is  transmitted to the next generations  as  a  potentia l  resource to manage the present and future,

including the environmental  cris is  of the Anthropocene (Carr and Gibson, 2016). With an ‘enthus iast expert’ as  their

ambassador even objects  which remain phys ical ly in storage can be given new leases  of l i fe.

These connections  offer the museum the potentia l  to engage new audiences, create new meanings, and augment the cultural

value of their col lections  without necessari ly increas ing the quanti ty of objects . This  has  huge benefi t for the national  and

international  s igni ficance of the col lections, in terms of the sustainabi l i ty of col lections  and in how broader publ ics  can gain

intel lectual  and affective access  to them. Yet there are s igni ficant obstacles  that prevent those associations  being made. We

write in a  cl imate within which the demands of individual  enthus iast expert researchers  can be seen as  di fficult to justi fy

resourcing (Keene et a l , 2008, 31). The outcomes of the researchers ’ work are not often l inked back to the col lections, so the

benefi ts  of their activi ties  are largely invis ible, except anecdotal ly.

How can museums alter their practices  to maximise the reciprocal  benefi t for both researchers  and col lections  that comes from



their encounters? How can they mobi l i se the potentia l  ‘l ivel iness ’ of the stored col lections  through these ambassadors?

Currently, in the SMG (and we bel ieve many other museums around the world) much of the work of nurturing and capturing the

role of enthus iast experts  as  ‘ambassadors ’ i s  done on an ad hoc bas is , by individual  members  of museum staff. Those

curators , archivists  and conservators  do invaluable work, but we suggest that this  could be more systematic and more joined

up. Certainly the enthus iast researchers  from EiS expressed a des ire to a l low SMG to better harness  the value of their

endeavours .

In what fol lows we fi rst elaborate on our use of the term ‘enthus iast experts ’ before then briefly introducing the background to

the EiS project. We then s i tuate the ambitions  of EiS within current debates  around stored museum col lections  and the role of

researchers . The principle foci  of the article are an exploration of what enthus iast experts  can offer museums, the pecul iari ties

of their practice and the insti tutional  value of understanding this  practice. In particular we cons ider how defining ‘research’

more plural is tical ly offers  ins ight into the effect that a  museum’s  pol icies  might have on real is ing the relational potentia l  of i ts

col lections. This  i s  elaborated via  four topics  that arose during the project, but are not ful ly cons idered in existing scholarship.

First, we cons ider researchers  as  ambassadors  between objects . Museum col lections  are more than conglomerations  of

individual  objects , and enthus iast researchers  are often keen to rekindle latent ‘relationships ’ within and across  col lections.

How do practices  around access  a l low (or disal low) researchers  to investigate them in this  way? Second, how does  museum

pol icy relating to the phys ical  integri ty of col lections  shape the researchers ’ capacity to forge l inks  between stored objects  and

other s i tes , ski l l s  and practices? Third, we cons ider how the relationship between researchers  and the stored col lections  is

mediated through virtual  access . How can digi ta l  resources  a l low (or disal low) researchers  to explore objects  within groups

and rebui ld relationships  beyond the wal ls  of the storeroom? Final ly, we cons ider the role of researchers  as  mediators  to larger

socia l  groups. How can the museum recognise the knowledge and effort that i s  col lated within external  organisations  by giving

greater vis ibi l i ty to researchers ’ networks  and outputs? We argue that i t i s  crucia l  to cons ider the dynamics  of these

relationships  when developing access  for researchers , but a lso in bui lding a  meaningful  picture of the national  ecology of

publ ic heri tage.[3]

Our discuss ion draws upon data gathered via  several  research methods: the authors ’ participant observation during the

project, including structured group discuss ions  and mapping exercises . These conversations  were faci l i tated by information

designer and community arts  expert John Wal lett from Livingmaps, and recorded by Aura Fi lms.[4] Additional ly we draw on

semi-structured interviews conducted with each of the participants  at the start of the project and, final ly, the participants ’

reflections  in fi lmed interviews conducted towards  the end of the project. The video documentation al lows us  to share some of

the conversations  in the words  of the participants  themselves , as  wel l  as  providing a  richer sensoria l  access  to the storerooms

and col lections  under discuss ion.

Defining ‘enthusiast experts’

‘Enthus iast experts ’ was  (not uncontrovers ia l ly) our shorthand term for a  category of researcher that i s  di fficult to define and

requires  some elaboration on three counts .

Fi rstly, our own defini tion. We hold the term ‘enthus iast expert’ to define those who are committed to participating in the

history of their community and advocacy for i ts  heri tage. Namely, (i ) a  commitment to the development of specia l is t historical

knowledge to which they have dedicated their leisure time; (i i ) a  variety of practical rather than purely intel lectual  outcomes to

their research practice; (i i i ) an active role as  champions  for the industria l  and technical  heri tage, pursuing a  range of roles

from phys ical  conservation, the management of volunteer-run col lections, development of sector strategy, publ ic engagement

and lobbying.[5] Several  of our group had connections  to univers i ties , but this  wasn’t essentia l , and academic scholars  were

not their primary audience.

Secondly, we recognise that the term ‘expert’ i s  general ly held to apply to someone with technical  experience and socia l

authori ty. There is  a  strong coincidence between the popular conception of ‘expert’ and the ski l l  sets , socia l  capital  and

dominant male gender of the EiS group.[6] We hold, however, that the nature of ‘expertise’ should be cons idered as  extending

beyond the domain of profess ionals  in science and technology into diverse and more vernacular contexts  (Srinivasan et a l ,



2010). The experience of the authors  in working in heri tage with groups of di fferent genders , ages  and levels  of socia l  capital ,

but s imi lar commitments  to their community’s  heri tage, suggests  that the term ‘enthus iast expert’ carries  wel l  beyond the

demographic profi le of the group in EiS.

Thirdly, we are attentive to the pol i tics  that separate the ‘enthus iast’ from the ‘profess ional ’. The working group participants

which, as  noted above, included curators , other museum staff and enthus iast experts  were equal  partners  in the knowledge

exchange process . We think this  can be useful ly conceptual ised as  a  ‘continuum of practice’ (see Craggs  et a l , 2013), where

each participant through their di ffering motivations, logics  and activi ties  contributes  to the ecology of heri tage and, in

particular, how energy heri tage can be ‘understood, experienced and reshaped’ (ibid, p 881). This  article draws attention to this

dynamic, arguing that i t i s  productive because ‘i t draws attention to the overlaps  between seemingly diverse roles  and

identi ties ’ (ibid, p 893).

We understand museums to be heterogenous organisations  and this  article focuses  on one national  museum context in

particular. However, we recognise that in smal ler, often volunteer-led museums, enthus iast experts  such as  those involved in EiS

could eas i ly be responsible for managing and running such organisations  (see Candl in, 2016). Likewise, the SMG curators  may

have their own personal  enthus iasms which may di ffer from (or are a l igned with) their profess ional  role (see Geoghegan, 2008,

p 174). Enthus iast experts  should therefore be seen as  part of a  continuum, their expertise, in this  case for energy heri tage, s i ts

alongs ide that of a  number of diverse actors  whose pos itions  on the continuum can shi ft and change depending on the context.

With this  understanding of a  continuum in mind our use of the term ‘enthus iast’ i s  not intended to reinforce a  profess ional  vs .

amateur divide, but i t a l lows us  to recognise that some institutional practices may do so. The profess ional isation of the heri tage

sector has  created obvious  disruptions  to a  smooth ‘continuum’ of expertise for some museums, particularly in large

organisations  such as  SMG. For members  of the EiS group this  could feel  jol ting when camaraderie was  cut short by

insti tutional  regulations  that clearly demarcate forms of access , regulating and excluding enthus iast ‘outs iders ’ (Meyer, 2008).

Whi lst roles  and practices  in smal ler and independent heri tage organisations  might be more fluid (see Candl in, 2016) national

museums face a  particular chal lenge in bui lding productive and sustainable relationships  between stored col lections  and

enthusiast experts . This  i s  due, in part, to the scale of these organisations. The divis ion of labour in large museums means that

stored objects  bear increas ingly multiple relationships  even internal ly. Stored col lections  are mediated by di fferent

departments  with di fferent forms of accountabi l i ty and di fferent agendas  (curators , conservators , learning teams and PR, for

example) (Morse, 2018). These departments  sometimes have confl icting processes  and narratives . Additional ly, the

communities  of enthus iast experts  may be spread thinly over a  national  geography. Our attempts  within EiS to map some

insti tutional  processes  (see Figure 1) indicated just how hard i t i s  to create and maintain the sociabi l i ty and ‘l ivel iness ’ of

relationships  under these conditions.



Figure 2
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A community mapping exercise in progress . Reveal ing the museum organisation

itsel f as  ’relational ’ offered the EiS working group better ins ight into the ways  in

which relationships  between SMG and external  stakeholders  (such as  enthus iast

experts) might be nurtured
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Yet despite potentia l  barriers , in acting across  and beyond insti tutional  boundaries , enthus iast experts  can be seen to be vi ta l

to the dynamism of the sector, or (as  we have chosen to conceptual ise i t) the ecology of heri tage. An earl ier smal l -scale

col laborative research project Who Cares, Interventions in ‘unloved’ museum collections had shown that there is  a  need to better

understand how museums can meet the needs of enthus iast experts  as  a  group which, arguably, has  received l i ttle attention in

recent years  (see Woodham et a l , forthcoming). EiS set out to redress  this  by putting the relationship(s) between stored

col lections, museum infrastructure and enthus iast experts  centre-stage.

Compone nt DOI: http://dx.doi .org/10.15180/191207/002

Background: Energy in Store

Over the twelve months  of the EiS project discuss ions  focused speci fical ly on stored objects  that were related to the history of

the technology for generating and distributing energy. These objects  s i t right across  the SMG col lections. The topic was  chosen

for the particular chal lenges  that i t offered. Many of the objects  that fa l l  into this  category are part of large industria l  systems

(cables , engines, gas  meters , power station panels  or other component parts). They also rarely offer immediate visual  interest to

those without the requis i te historical  knowledge. Many of the objects  would general ly be cons idered obtuse, unattractive and

dul l  for a  general  audience. For the museum, many of the objects  in this  category a lso offer logistical  chal lenges, for a  variety of

reasons: some are at an architectural  scale, some were removed in pieces  from their former s i tes , many contain materia ls  that

are hazardous to human health (see, for example, the gas  meter depicted in Figure 2 and Figure 3; or the engine in Figure 6). In

sum, whatever records  may or may not exist about these objects ’ former existences  their historical  s tories  don’t s ing for

themselves. They require extens ive mediation and interpretation to bring them to ‘l i fe’.



Figure 3
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A Town Hal l -type station gas  meter (1979-818) in i ts  original  location
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Figure 4
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A Town Hal l -type gas  meter (1979-818) now in the SMG National  Col lections  Centre

in Wroughton. This  unusual  col lection i tem measures  more than 9m3 and represents

some of the architectural  scale ‘energy heri tage’ in the col lections
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The external  participants  that joined the museum staff in EiS a l l  had previous  experience researching SMG col lections, and

long-standing research interests  in the history of energy technology. Beyond these shared characteristics , however, the group

had diverse reasons  for engaging with the stored col lections. The group included former and current engineers , industria l

archaeologists , a  metal lurgist and a model  bui lder. The processes  and outcomes of their research varied widely. Some aspects

of the group’s  research might look more traditional , with an inspection of objects  for detai ls  of makers  or locations, which were

then written into publ ications. For most, however, the research also had more practical  methods and ends.

The project was  primari ly structured around vis i ts  to di fferent SMG stored col lections  in London, Manchester and Wi ltshire.

These vis i ts  were punctuated by round-table discuss ions  and reflections, which were continued over emai l  and on a private

onl ine forum. During EiS we captured the detai ls  of each expert’s  research practices , in particular what is  sometimes taken for

granted, in order to bui ld as  detai led a  picture as  poss ible of how the SMG artefacts  were recorded, cons idered, digested and

transformed, beyond the storeroom, out in the world, into new knowledge, new s i tuations  and sometimes even reflected in new

objects .

Compone nt DOI: http://dx.doi .org/10.15180/191207/003

Redefining the ‘use’ of stored collections by enthusiast experts



The question of how researchers  ‘use’ stored col lections  is  intimately connected to the ways  in which museum storerooms are

conceived, within insti tutional  frameworks  and within publ ic discourse. There has  been a marked increase in interest in stored

col lections  in the last decade. This  stems in part from mounting financial  pressure on museums in the twenty-fi rst century.

National  museums in the UK have been asked to make a better return on their ‘capital ’ and use their stored col lections  for

displays  rather than buying in shows and objects  from elsewhere (BBC, 2011). Arguably this  economic imperative has

accelerated a s igni ficantly increased interest in these spaces  from a variety of di fferent perspectives  ranging from intel lectual ,

poetic or ethical  engagements  with the museum ‘store’ (Brus ius  and Singh, 2017; Keene, 2005), to practical  assessments  (Bond,

2017; Keene et a l , 2008) and ini tiatives  such as  UK National  Lottery Heri tage Fund[7] schemes to encourage greater publ ic

benefi t from museum col lections  (see National  Lottery Heri tage Fund, 2019).

In paral lel , interest in the ‘use’ of stored col lections  can be identi fied in three other interrelated trends  in the sector. Fi rst, an

increas ing interest in haptic and embodied materia l  culture research, where stored col lections  are seen as  more than a reserve

of reference objects , but as  part of sensory cultures  and learning (Boon et a l , 2014; Carr and Gibson, 2016; Chatterjee and

Hannan, 2016; Patchett, 2008). Second, we can see an emerging interest in the materia l  and affective infrastructure of stored

col lections  (Cook and Cousens, 2009; Geoghegan and Hess , 2015; and Woodham et a l , forthcoming). Third, and s l ightly more

obl iquely, s tored col lections  feature as  part of an interest in co-curation, and community involvement in col lection

interpretation and in contemporary col lecting (McSweeney and Kavanagh, 2016). Although writing on museum co-production

has  usual ly focused on how ‘community’ participants  experience the socia l  and phys ical  infrastructure of ‘the’ museum in

general  those processes  have often brought publ ics  into the stored col lections  (see, for example, Mutibwa et a l , 2018).

Yet, despite increas ing interest in the experience of di fferent publ ics  in the areas  of the museum that are ‘behind the scenes’,

there is , however, very l i ttle l i terature that would offer a  cons idered bas is  for phys ical  or socia l  architectures  that might

support such access . It i s  recognised that museum storerooms are di fficult places  to navigate, both practical ly and

conceptual ly (Cook and Cousens, 2009; Keene et a l , 2008; Geoghegan and Hess , 2015), yet there has  been very l i ttle attention

given to what enthus iast experts  want and need in order to do their work effectively within and alongs ide museums. EiS brought

the enthus iasts , curators  and conservators  into dia logue to explore the ways  in which they perceive how museum-stored

col lections  (do/could/should) function as  a  resource.

The lack of detai led descriptions  of the nature and the range of researcher practices  that are being brought to museum-stored

col lections  is  disturbing given the levels  of investment being made into resource des ign that may not suit their needs  at a l l . This

is  especial ly important where museums are looking to find forms of digi ta l  mediation of their col lections  (Discovering physical

objects, 2008). How can a museum’s  digi ta l  mediation extend and complement the research styles , goals  and achievements  of

this  key consti tuency and their communities  of practice? EiS, based on ethnographic observation and community mapping

(rather than survey or interview), offered a nuanced view of these issues, one that might inform better decis ion making.

In relation to UK insti tutions, the question of how researchers  use col lections  in storage has  been mapped in two key studies . A

fi rst study, publ ished by the Research Information Network, UK (Discovering physical objects, 2008) offers  an in-depth

description of researcher practice, and contrasts  researcher expectations  and museum capacity. This  report focuses, however,

on academic researchers , and assumes the primary outcome wi l l  be academic publ ication. The practices  of this  group do not

ful ly map onto those of the enthus iast expert, for reasons  that we outl ined above.

A second study (Keene et a l , 2008), cons iders  a  broader range of researcher types  and offers  a  categorisation of how di fferent

publ ics  might encounter stored col lections. Their key di fferentiation is  by the level  of user engagement. According to Keene et a l

(2008) col lections  are ‘conserved for everyone’, ‘vis i ted by many’, ‘inspiration for some’, and offer ‘a  pivotal  experience for a

s igni ficant few’. Although this  report suggests  that these di fferent forms of engagement require di fferent support from the

museums themselves , what this  might look l ike is  only given by indicative examples  of good practice. The enthus iast experts

who participated in EiS would s i tuate themselves  in the last of these categories , a l though the express ion ‘pivotal  experience’

bel ies  the levels  of commitment, ski l l  and knowledge that the researchers  themselves  bring to such moments  from decades  of

personal  endeavour. They are conceived as  largely consumers  of a  resource.



So al though Geoghegan (2008) offers  a  more detai led analys is  of how stored col lections  can be made more avai lable to

enthusiast experts[8], in current l i terature there is  a  distinct lack of cons ideration of the role of enthus iast experts  as  actors  in

the broader ecology of the heri tage sector. This  i s  s igni ficant because despite a  vibrant interest in increas ing access  for

enthus iast experts  into stored col lections  there is  an apparent confl ict with other commitments  museums are making. The

author of today’s  museum research enquiry is , in principle, someone from the street with no particular credentia ls . In practice,

however, gaining direct personal  access  to museum objects  requires  a  great deal  of socia l  capital  and cultural  knowledge. In

times of strai tened resources  for the heri tage sector, bespoke access  for a  relatively ‘el i te’ group could be seen as  reinforcing

existing inequal i ties . It may be di fficult to priori tise ‘pivotal  experiences’ for a  ‘s igni ficant few’ where museums have the

ambition to serve broader and less  el i te audiences  (see Keene et a l , 2008). Cons iderations  around enthus iast expert access

must be read as  part of broader discuss ions  around austeri ty and the complexities  of conducting research in this  context,

viewing the heri tage sector as  an ecology connects  pol icies , practices  and the personal  reflections  of participants  to much

wider debates  (see Hal l , 2017).

For this  reason, however, i t i s  important to see independent enthus iast researchers  as  more than consumers  of museum

resources, and to properly characterise their role. The EiS group (loosely conceived) stimulate the general  vi ta l i ty of the sector.

However, understanding their contribution requires  a  hol istic perspective that takes  into account diverse forms of value, and

includes  an understanding of the success  of the heri tage sector as  relational . The return on enthus iast expert work is  not

measurable within a  s ingle insti tution (as  would be, for example, the contribution of a  volunteer). Many enthus iast experts  use

more than one col lection, engage across  several  s i tes , bring multiple ski l l  sets  and interact with diverse communities . How can

this  active bridging role be recognised and harnessed effectively? How can museums pos itively intervene to support the

activi ties  of the enthus iast expert as  ambassadors  and the efforts  to carry learning, enthus iasm and contextual  knowledge

between stored col lections  and to new s i tes  where the objects  make ‘sense’. The discuss ions  in EiS a l lowed us  to begin to sketch

out those dynamics , as  wel l  as  to cons ider how museum pol icies  might constrain or nurture this  potentia l .
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Finding your joy: activating latent relationships within and across collections

To date access  to objects  in stored col lections  has  mostly been described as  a  means to dramatise the ‘process ’ of what

museums are and do, to open up ‘behind the scenes’ to the view of a  general  publ ic. In Caesar (2007), this  i s  described in the

trope of ‘treasure trove’; for Bond, a  means for insti tutional  magnitude to inspire ‘wonder’, or the affective sensation of

‘discovery’ (2017).[9] From certain quarters  in the Science Museum staff opening the storerooms was seen as  a  more-or-less

superficia l  aesthetic (unproductive) experience. Discuss ion with the enthus iast experts  in EiS would lead us  to concur with

Reeves  (2018) that an important secondary aspect of this  spectacle is  an opportunity for vis i tors  to ethical ly engage with the

phi losophy and museum staff labour that underpins  museum col lections. However, the enthus iasts  a lso made i t obvious  that

for them access ing the col lections  in the storerooms rather than in separate study areas  offered epistemic advantages. That is

the focus  here. The practices  through which enthus iast researchers  might take advantage of the poss ibi l i ties  offered by

browsing in the storerooms and bui ld connections  within the col lections  are, we suggest, indicative of the ways  in which they

augment the value of col lections, beyond the store.

 

Stored ‘collections’ as an epistemic access point

If seen from the point of view of the general  vis i tor, as  Keene et a l  (2008, p 65) suggest, the dense typological  arrangements  with

l i ttle or no interpretation might not be appeal ing. The lack of label l ing to explain and mediate is  usual ly seen as  a  barrier for

appreciation by the publ ic. The standard mode for overcoming this  barrier i s  the store tour with a  curator who can provide l ive

interpretation (Bond, 2017; Caesar, 2007; Museums Association, 2005, p 11). Yet for vis i tors  with special is t knowledge, and a

bas ic understanding of the storage system, the lack of a  narrative overlay is  appeal ing, rather than intimidating. That absence

makes i t eas ier to focus  on the detai ls  that relate to their specia l is t interest. Access  to the col lections  in storage also offers  up

opportunities  for serendipitous  encounters  with objects  (Bond, 2017; Mutibwa et a l , 2018). That pleasure in serendipity was



observed by the EiS group. Bert Wraith described how he came across  a  key object for his  research, not through speci fic enquiry

but as  he was walking through the storerooms of Swansea Museum. Chris  Hodrien described i t as  the ‘joy of fa l l ing over stuff’.

Yet the researchers  in EiS articulated something else than pure serendipity, in fact a  kind of epistemic practice. What they

described was an open-ended moment in research before the stage in which speci fic enquiries  emerge. This  moment rel ies  on

access  to several  objects  at once, and the opportunity to cons ider the objects  as/in fami l ies . There is  a  strong sense in which

this  moment of free-ranging, informed gaze benefi ts  very speci fical ly from seeing the objects  in their phys ical  form, in groups

(Woodal l , 2016). Providing access  to the objects  as  col lections, rather than as  a  series  of individual  (and isolated) snapshots

in a  study room offers  an imaginative access  to the objects , as  communities  of objects  which is  enormously beneficia l  to

enthusiast expert research practices  (see Figure 4).

The experience of walking around a dense typological ly arranged col lection for those who have worked phys ical ly and closely

with s imi lar objects  i s  not immediately one of narrative, a  diachronic relationship, that describes  socia l , cultural  or

technological  evolution. It i s  a  synchronic experience. Paral lels  can be made to the way that l ibrary users  might use the

particular access  offered by open-shelving as  an epistemic resource (Mann, 1998). Mann highl ights  that scanning across  ti tles

(or in our case objects) a l lows you to deploy ‘recognition’, an important tool  that i s  not avai lable from very directed searches.

As  you look over the shelving you can assess  objects  and compare them, very eas i ly, for example, by scale. This  can be done

working from written measurements , but the process  is  much less  intuitive. You are a lso able to compare objects  us ing cri teria

at a  level  of detai l  that i s  very unl ikely to be catalogued, for example, wear on one object related to another. Analys is  of these

characteristics  in objects  could be calculated by comparing images, but only with investment in the creation of very high-

qual i ty sets  of image data. The same epistemic process  operates  relatively cheaply and intuitively in situ.

Figure 5
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Typological  arrangement of objects  in the Col lections  Centre at the Museum of

Science and Industry, Manchester. The EiS group emphasised the benefi ts  for ‘semi-

structured research' that i s  offered by browsable stored col lections
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This  mode of access  a lso a l lows researchers  to recover historical  information that i s  revealed by identi fying earl ier logics  of

grouping. As  Washburn (1990) cal ls  them, the ‘native’ categories  that have been disguised or effaced in later curatoria l

categorisation. Juxtaposition, in i tsel f, can reveal  the stratigraphy of a  col lection: ‘the sequences  of exchange’ and ‘vestiges  of



past l ives  and socia l  relations’ through which i t emerged (Henare, 2005, p 9). EiS participants  described these hidden groupings

in di fferent ways, depending on each individual ’s  interest. For some they included the techniques  of an object’s  assembly, for

another i ts  materia l  at a  molecular level . As  is  evidenced by their testimony, seeing objects  in bulk a l lows enthus iast experts  to

imaginatively reconsti tute those earl ier logics  even where they have been el iminated for space optimisation purposes.

Video 1
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This  i s  a  fi lm cl ip from the Energy in Store project. A 12-month col laboration between

King’s  Col lege London and the Science Museum Group. Funded by the AHRC (officia l

project name: ‘Integrating Forms of Care: Bui lding Communities  of Practice around

Reserve Col lections’)
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It i s  of particular interest that here, in drawing the connections  and comparisons  between the objects , the enthus iast experts

were deploying many di fferent kinds  of sense-making capacities , particularly the haptic. When looking at dismembered turbine

blades, to take one example, one researcher was  imagining the blades  in action, assembled in a  cas ing, acting with the flow of

air or water, in comparison to a  career’s  worth of s imi lar instances  of motion and res istance. From this  we see that this  kind of

access  a l lows the researchers  to ful ly real ise, within their research practices , the experience that they themselves  embody.

Whi lst this  kind of haptic knowledge and understanding is  often di fficult to verbal ise, the researchers  in EiS shared a common

understanding of the role haptic experience plays  in the trans ition from vague impress ions  into conscious  new l ines  of enquiry,

articulated by the group as  ‘l ightbulb moments ’. It i s  a  form of knowledge-making, which is  particular to those who have

accumulated decades  of embodied knowledge. Whi lst this  experience (to return to Keene et a l , 2008) belongs  to the ‘few’, who

might have ‘pivotal  moments ’, those moments  are instances  which offer unique opportunities  for the col lections  to gain

s igni ficance (which can then in turn be transmitted to new audiences) in a  deeply sensoria l  register. Whi lst we (and the project

participants) acknowledge that vis ible storage is  not easy to resource i t i s  unparal leled by other forms of experience. We would

advocate that the value of stored objects  i s  increased by understanding of their relationships , and that this  should be an

important cons ideration for des igning forms of col lections  access .

 

Researchers linking collections to each other



Related to the issue of bui lding connections  within col lections  is  that researchers  are bui lding up an understanding and

research practice that bridges  across  col lections. Through their research the EiS group were generating connections  between

different s i tes  (contemporary communities  of practice, and preserved industria l  architecture, as  wel l  as  other museum and

archive col lections). Al though col lections  mobi l i ty i s  usual ly understood with regard to object loans  and phys ical  location, the

imaginative activation of connectedness  between stored objects  and external  locations  a l lows for a  less  onerous  form of

mobi l i ty. To take one example from EiS, this  might be a  sense of how a technological  system can be imaginatively ‘returned’ to a

former socia l  context. Chris  Hodrien described how engines  feature in his  historical  imaginary: ‘My special is t s team engine

group ISSES [International  Stationary Steam Engine Society] a lways  prefer that engines  are demonstrated in their working

environment, that you preserve the complete thing, because what’s  important is  not just the engine, i t’s  “what does  i t drive?”. If

you take i t away from what i t drove, you’ve lost hal f the story.’ For Chris  an engine is  best understood in relationship to the

work i t accompl ished in the world, and his  research rebui lds  those l inks . For Ian West, an industria l  archaeologist, the work of

re-associating objects  with their former locations  and socia l  history was  the raison d’être of his  relationship with SMG.

This  might, however, be a  more multidirectional  process  of reconnection. In another example from EiS, Geraldine O’Farrel l

recounts  her studies  of two very early bui ldings  with electrical  fi ttings  (Crags ide, Northumberland from 1863, and John Rylands

Library, Manchester, from 1900).[10] She offers  up yet a  further sense of how special is t historical  knowledge is  cumulative

across  objects , sets  of objects  and s i tes , and deploys  ‘recognition’.

I  went up to National  Trust's  Crags ide and I was  there to give profess ional  advice and got ta lking to one of the

archaeologists ...he presented me with two sections  of di fferent types  of early trunking. You know what trunking is?

Trunking is  often flat, box-l ike, that s i ts  on a wal l  or in a  wal l , that takes  cabl ing.

…he gave me two samples  of early wooden trunking. Usual ly, they’re made out of metal  or plastic. So, these were my l i ttle

gems that I kept and studied for quite a  whi le.

[…] What I saw was a  pattern between Crags ide and what I’d seen at John Rylands. At John Rylands, everything is  [on the]

surface. The trunking is  identical  to what I’d seen at Crags ide, only…made out of brass .

Usual ly research access  to col lections  has , we would argue, largely been conceived as  a  relationship between a researcher and

an individual  object. The discuss ions  from EiS around how the enthus iast experts  conceive of and use the storerooms suggests  a

more hol istic approach would provide a better platform for their work. The EiS researchers  draw on and contribute to

understandings  of col lections  in storage by multiplying relationships  and meaning within and across  insti tutions, thereby

enriching the ‘ecology’ of industria l  heri tage. This  poss ibi l i ty may only be open to an informed few, but those few are able to

increase the s igni ficance of objects  and al low others  to see the col lections  anew from alternative perspectives .
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Stored collections and researchers as ambassadors of intangible heritage

 

‘Practitioner’ requirements for access

Many of the enthus iast experts  who participated in EiS had active profess ional  engagement in contemporary technical  practice,

materia ls  and systems. This  often manifests  in a  des ire to explore the col lections  ‘actively’ by handl ing them, i .e. putting tools

or machines  to use, mending them, deconstructing or reconstructing them. Their profess ional  biographies , and the fact that they

hold speci fic profess ional  ski l l s  and know-how sometimes generates  a  sense of personal  attachment to particular objects ,

which may be articulated as  a  sense of enti tlement to privi leged access  to the col lections. This  can cause confl ict with existing

col lections  access  pol icies , in two domains  in particular. Fi rstly, past technical  practice is  not necessari ly a l igned with

contemporary best practice in object preservation, or occupational  health and safety. Access  to some objects  in particular may



require very close supervis ion. Secondly, museum pol icies  (including those for col lections  access) are arguably not intended to

offer particular privi lege to certain groups.[11] In times of strai tened resources, therefore, i t may seem di fficult to justi fy the

cost of investment in supervis ing enthus iast experts  carrying out more ‘hands-on’ or interventionist modes of research (Keene et

al , 2008).

We agree that i t i s  not ethical ly des irable for museums to compound privi lege by providing those who could be cons idered

social  el i tes  with further means to reinforce their contemporary status. However, we need to take a wider view of what the

researchers ’ interventions  might achieve. The group in EiS demonstrated that they embody historical  continuity, as  witnesses  of

technological  change in their careers , and through their own biographical  relationships  with their predecessors . In doing so,

the enthus iasts  bridge between historical  technical  objects , contemporary technical  practice and future forms of making and

materia l . This  exempl i fies  the ways  in which researchers  act as  ambassadors , a l lowing objects  to ‘travel ’ into new forums and

act as  a  resource in as-yet unimagined ways. Recent l i terature has  highl ighted the role of ski l l  and apprenticeship in the

transmiss ion of technical  cultures  through changing socia l  contexts  (Carr and Gibson, 2016; Patchett 2008). Enthus iast experts

practices  are potentia l ly hugely beneficia l  to the museum where they connected stored objects  to new futures in multiple

dimensions. Two particular examples  from EiS bring that to the fore.

In 2016, Bert Wraith was  granted permiss ion to dri l l  a  hole in a  historical  metal  sample, part of a  set of chemical  materia ls

that were col lected by a  nineteenth-century metal lurgist.[12] His  request to make this  rather radical  intervention was driven by

his  investigation of the evolution of methods for extracting pure copper from ore. He had identi fied a  sample in the SMG

col lection that was  of particular interest. Bert i s  a  metal lurgist with decades  of experience. He was able to use his  contacts  in

the contemporary metal  production industry to arrange a laboratory assay of the historic sample, us ing cutting-edge assay

technologies . Bert’s  access  to that equipment had direct benefi ts  for SMG. It enabled SMG to learn important new data about

that particular sample, but a lso generate new ideas  for methods to test historical  metal  samples  that are of great uti l i ty to the

heri tage sector more broadly.

A second example sees  a  s l ightly less  direct way in which this  ambassadoria l  role can play out. Dave Clark, in 2018, was

granted permiss ion to measure (which meant careful  handl ing of) several  dismantled pieces  of a  historic steam engine. This

was a  stage in a  longer-term research project that requires  the careful  comparison of steam engine blueprints  with the finished

engines.[13] Through his  research Dave has  gained a great interest in, and respect for the historic profess ion of a  ‘fi tter’. The

‘fi tter’ adjusted engineers ’ des igns  in the process  of construction and was the miss ing l ink between ideas  that were ‘good on

paper’, to working machines. Much of his  historical  investigations  turn around a sort of ‘reverse-engineering’ of the work that

fi tters  once did. This  interest in fi tters  informs Dave’s  relationship to the young apprentice scienti fic instrument makers  that he

trains  in his  current employment. Dave’s  learning from historical  production practices  feeds  into his  mentorship of those young

engineers  who are learning to anticipate the fa i l ings  of computer model l ing in relation to materia l  manufacture. From both of

these examples  i t i s  clear that the enthus iast experts ’ particular profess ional  contexts  and ski l l s  make the stored objects  ‘l ive’

in ways  that would otherwise be di fficult to imagine or achieve.

What needs to be reconsidered around this  kind of access? One issue, we suggest, i s  a  reconsideration of what is  cons idered as

a valuable outcome of a  research ‘intervention’. Typical ly this  value would be framed in questions  about the research enquiry

i tsel f (new knowledge), research outcomes in publ ication (new readership), or the trans ition of the object to new locations  (new

audience). We suggest that i f decis ions  around value/cost of supporting these interventions  are tied only to these cri teria, then

they are too narrow. In both Bert and Dave’s  cases , answering the speci fic research question with which they original ly justi fied

their interventions, and even publ ishing their results  represents  only a  fraction of the value that their investigations  rendered.

Arguably Bert and Dave’s  research interventions  on the stored col lections  engaged their contemporary profess ional

communities , and in doing so revita l ised the relationship between objects  and the outs ide world. The ‘l ivel iness ’ of these socia l

connections  offered substantia l  reciprocal  benefi ts  – that went beyond the private satis faction of the individual  researchers , or

the direct research interests  of a  niche group. Their research interventions  on the stored col lections  offered long term and

complex forms of benefi t to their profess ional  communities , and the museum, increas ing the resourcefulness  of each. We argue

that conceiving of heri tage as  an ecology, and framing the enthus iast experts ’ interventions  as  beneficia l  to that wider



environment, might provide a key to acknowledging that value.
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Ordering and structuring digital collections

EiS revealed a number of complexities  surrounding ‘real ’ and ‘vi rtual ’ access  to museum col lections  for enthus iast experts . With

the inclus ion of an onl ine col lections  database accessed via  a  museum’s  website becoming increas ingly expected, especial ly

for larger organisations, the use of these digi ta l  catalogues  as  a  research tool  for enthus iast experts  perhaps  unsurpris ingly

became a central  focus  for discuss ion.[14] The avai labi l i ty of col lections  information onl ine (with varying degrees  of

sophistication) has  been a priori ty for museums s ince the mid 1990s  (Chapman, 2015), encouraged by funding streams offered

by the former Heri tage Lottery Fund (in the UK) for example, and by national  and international  level  aggregator projects  such as

‘Culture Grid’ and ‘Europeana’ to name a few (ibid).

Despite being a  common feature of a  museum’s  website, not a l l  of the EiS participants  were aware that i t was  poss ible to search

SMG’s  col lections  onl ine, indicating that there is  s ti l l  some work to do around increas ing awareness  of this  potentia l ly rich

source of col lections  information for speci fic groups. Museums should not expect that just because they have invested in onl ine

digi ta l  resources  that this  i s  enough to ensure their usage. However, there was wide agreement amongst the EiS group over the

potentia l  value of onl ine col lections  information in terms of faci l i tating their own research practices . For example, in the

fol lowing video cl ip, Dave, Jane and Chris  discuss  their use of SMG’s  onl ine catalogue, highl ighting their experiences  of us ing

this  way of searching the col lection and pointing out some of the issues  they came across .

Video 2
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This  i s  a  fi lm cl ip from the Energy in Store project. A 12-month col laboration between

King’s  Col lege London and the Science Museum Group. Funded by the AHRC (officia l

project name: ‘Integrating Forms of Care: Bui lding Communities  of Practice around

Reserve Col lections’)
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Our discuss ions  around access ing onl ine col lections  information to a  large extent mirrored discuss ions  elsewhere (e.g. Coburn,

2016) around the di fficulties  of us ing onl ine search interfaces, particularly around finding speci fic objects  among the

‘abundance’ of information contained within the database (see Whitelaw, 2015) and also the qual i ty of the information



returned. However, where these discuss ions  potentia l ly di ffer i s  around the fa i l ings  of onl ine col lections  information to meet

the needs of the special is t audience. For SMG, and no doubt other museums, the qual i ty and quanti ty of information within their

onl ine catalogue is  a  changing picture as  more records  and photographs are added, increas ing i ts  usabi l i ty. This  ‘work in

progress ’ nature of onl ine catalogues  was acknowledged by the EiS participants ; however, some expressed frustration at not

being able to find speci fic objects  they knew to exist in the museum’s  col lection us ing what they cons idered to be very

straightforward keyword search terms. This  discuss ion revealed again that whi le col lections  information might technical ly be

avai lable in an onl ine catalogue i t can remain ‘invis ible’ i f i t i s  not clear how to search for i t effectively. Enthus iast experts  are

often equipped with an in-depth technical  and historical  understanding about speci fic parts  of a  museum’s  col lection and wi l l

be us ing search terms which reflect this  knowledge base. However, i f the internal  ‘logic’ of the catalogue is  not clear, then they

are unable to resolve the di fference between their own use of terminology and the data held by the catalogue.

During one of our workshops we discussed how ordering search results  by the relatively opaque category ‘populari ty’ buried

key objects  many pages  into the l i s t of results . Ordering search results  by populari ty may be a useful  and access ible

mechanism for general  ‘non-special is t’ users , as  the search results  priori tise ‘iconic’ objects . However, for enthus iast experts

whose interest l ies  in speci fic objects  that often go beyond the star i tems in a  col lection, this  ordering system was unhelpful

and frustrating rather than enabl ing.

This  discuss ion raises  further questions  around recognis ing the variety of di fferent values  associated with the objects  in a

museum’s  care depending on the user and how these impact upon the way information is  ordered, structured and presented.

Ordering search results  in the SMG catalogue so that they appear with an internal  logic which al igns  both with the expert user

and the general  user’s  needs  and expectations  is  poss ible. However, success  rel ies  on knowing how to do this  us ing the search

tools  provided. Without adapted guidance on how to order and refine search results  the col lections  remain only partia l ly

discoverable. This  finding may not be general isable across  museums as  a  whole. For example, the Victoria  and Albert Museum

(n.d.) provides  detai led guidance on how to search the col lections  and refine and order the results , and research conducted on

the Bri tish Museum’s  ‘Col lections  Onl ine’ database indicated that academic users  were able to use a  variety of di fferent and

sophisticated search strategies  to find information (Ross  and Terras , 2011). It does, however, indicate a  gap in this  case in

understanding how digi ta l ly-mediated col lections  information works  for and meets  the needs of this  speci fic expert audience.

The requirements  of the enthus iast expert group also extended to the information contained within col lections  records  and the

structure of the underlying col lections  database. The usabi l i ty of onl ine col lections  records  by this  audience group could be

greatly improved i f the database structure was more relational , a l lowing for a  range of di fferent groupings  and associations  to

be recognised. Currently i t i s  poss ible to l ink objects  by maker, place of use, or manufacture and by historical  associations. The

EiS group were keen to understand more about objects ’ histories  within SMG. For example, i f an object had been in an exhibition,

what other objects  had also featured? What text accompanied the display? We discussed above the benefi ts  of the epistemic

practice of browsing within the phys ical  s toreroom. How could these practices  be more satis factori ly enabled in a  digi ta l ly

mediated environment? The onl ine environment may offer a  more feas ible way of l inking objects  by type, but a lso potentia l ly by

a whole range of di fferent and unexplored associations  that i s  not feas ible through phys ical  access  to col lection i tems in store

or in a  study room. This  would potentia l ly a id further avenues for ‘relational  exploration’ by enthus iast experts  and increase

their capacity to act as  ambassadors  between other s i tes  and col lections.

It i s  not di fficult to take this  one step further and envisage a fruitful  l ink between this  particular expert community, onl ine

col laboration and the co-creation of col lections  content in the digi ta l  world (see Ridge, 2014). We have argued throughout this

article that enthus iast experts  could be viewed as  object ambassadors , as  connecting points  l inking geographical ly-disbursed

knowledge from across  their own profess ional  expertise, networks  (as  we wi l l  discuss  below) and wider connections, past and

present. There is  huge potentia l  to channel  this  expertise back into the col lection, to connections  and capture the interaction

between enthus iast experts  and stored col lections  that the ‘relational  museum’ (Gosden and Larson, 2007) requires . The digi ta l

world surely offers  a  mechanism for such a relationship to be nurtured?

The enthus iast experts ’ fami l iari ty with speci fic types  of col lection, bui l t up over many years  meant for some the information

presented in onl ine catalogues  held even greater s igni ficance as  materia l  which could faci l i tate their research. The importance



of being able to come into phys ical  contact with the object, to understand i t in a  more haptic and sensory way was essentia l  to

decode how the object was  used and to understand i ts  meaning and s igni ficance. However, the level  of expertise and confidence

with the materia l  demonstrated by some enthusiast experts  meant that i f the information presented onl ine was of sufficient

qual i ty, a  phys ical  encounter with the object was  not a lways  deemed necessary. Whi le the EiS group was a  smal l  sample of

individuals , the discuss ions  demonstrated that i t should not be assumed that this  expert audience group always  needs to see

the objects  they are researching i f the information avai lable onl ine is  comprehensive enough.

What understanding this  means, however, i s  that museums do need to be aware of what types  of information have most

potentia l  value to the enthus iast expert. During our discuss ions  i t became clear that what consti tuted ‘important information’

often went beyond that contained in most descriptive object catalogue records, and extended to the archival  information and

documentation museums hold about their col lections. This  speci fic kind of archival  information is  often paper-based and

ephemeral  and could include, for example, conversations  from present and former museum staff, earl ier research conducted

around the object, or information accompanying the object upon i ts  entry to the museum. This  i s  the type of information that

would typical ly be kept in a  fi l ing cabinet in a  curator’s  office or, depending on the organisation, in a  more formal  structured

insti tutional  fi l ing system. This  information is  essentia l  for understanding the object’s  context and changing meaning over time.

and importantly for seeing the object as  something with a  dynamic and ongoing biography (which this  article argues  for), rather

than as  something static and ful ly removed from i ts  former context. Jones  (2015, unpaginated) explains  how this  ‘networked

knowledge’ which incorporates  both the object and a range of di fferent documents  about the object ‘remains  elus ive’ (ibid). This

is  in part due to the fact that col lections  management systems and systems of archive management often lack integration with

each other. Especial ly, we would add, at the level  of insti tutional  records  or ‘grey knowledge’ (see for example Swinney, 2012, on

museum registers).

Digi tisation projects  have tended to priori tise descriptive information about the phys ical  appearance of the object and

photographs of the object rather than this  additional  insti tutional ly-gathered archival  information. Therefore the SMG onl ine

catalogue does  not necessari ly refer to other repositories  of information held about the objects  which exist in the museum.

Currently, this  information wi l l  remain invis ible to the enthus iast experts  unless  i t i s  bought to their attention through an

interaction with museum staff. It should be acknowledged that this  documentation is  unl ikely to have been gathered with open

access  in mind, therefore a l though the inclus ion of ‘networked knowledge’ in future documentation projects  seems vi ta l , as  i s

a lready happening in some organisations  (see Shepherd, 2017), there is  work to be done to understand what can and cannot be

‘put onl ine’ so that museums can ensure they adhere to legis lation and regulations  around data management.

In sum, the EiS discuss ions  highl ighted the importance of better understanding the research practices  of enthus iast experts  as

important stakeholders  in museum digi ta l  cataloguing projects . The group were very aware of the ways  in which digi ta l

technology i tsel f might increase the vis ibi l i ty and value of the stored col lections, and very keen to contribute where they could.

The enthus iast experts  themselves  offer both knowledge and manpower in augmenting the richness  of the connectivi ty within

the digi ta l  catalogue, and from the catalogue to other resources. Digi ta l  technology offers  a  great opportunity to ampl i fy the

work of this  group, i f their needs  are wel l  cons idered.
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From networked knowledge to knowledge networks

A final  aspect of research practice that was  cons idered by the EiS group was the importance of sociabi l i ty and col laboration.

The emotional  engagement inherent in enthus iasm and the sociabi l i ty displayed by enthus iast groups (Geoghegan, 2013;

Woodham et a l , forthcoming) i s  perhaps  under-acknowledged by museums. Although the EiS project focused on knowledge

exchange across  a  smal l  participant group, the participants  were informal ly connected to a  range of di fferent geographical ly

disbursed interest groups. This  included the Newcomen Society, the Association for Industria l  Archaeology, the International

Stationary Steam Engine Society, the Heri tage group of the Chartered Insti tute of Bui lding Services  Engineers , connections  with

contemporary industry and many more.[15] These groups play a  variety of roles , sharing information, bui lding historical

knowledge sets , heri tage advocacy, and practical  engagement in heri tage conservation. They represent expertise, enthus iasm

and capacity that the museum might draw upon. The network of socia l  and profess ional  relationships  indirectly connected to



the museum through the EiS reinforces  the idea that a  museum, as  Gosden and Larson (2007, p 4) suggest can be viewed as  ‘...an

aggregation of people and things  that stretches  beyond i ts  immediate phys ical  confines’, connecting thousands of relationships

over time between people, places  and objects .

This  was  expressed within EiS working group in s l ightly di fferent terms. Nonetheless  the group were clear about the benefi ts  of

having the right experts  in front of the objects  in terms of understanding the object. A curator in the fol lowing cl ip describes  this

process  as  a  ‘triangulation’ of knowledge, and the phys ical i ty of that process  is  made vivid by the shots  of pointing and

diagramming in space during the project vis i ts  to the storerooms.

Video 3
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This  i s  a  fi lm cl ip from the Energy in Store project. A 12-month col laboration between

King’s  Col lege London and the Science Museum Group. Funded by the AHRC (officia l

project name: ‘Integrating Forms of Care: Bui lding Communities  of Practice around

Reserve Col lections’)
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As suggested above, the potentia l  benefi t for SMG that is  represented by enthus iast experts  themselves , their research outputs ,

and their wider networks  is  obvious. Yet access ing this  knowledge is  not a lways  straightforward. Towards  the end of the ‘Stored

Col lections’ cl ip (see above) Bert Wraith suggests  the enormous value the museum could real ise by connecting the research

done by enthus iast experts  back to the object records. At SMG, as  many other museums, such a request i s  made to researchers

in advance of their use of the archives  and stored col lections.[16] However, i t i s  a  di fficult request for museums to enforce as

they rely on the researchers  themselves  to feed this  information back.

The project offered some tangible examples  of how having people with the right kind of knowledge around the objects  helps

curators  to understand the potentia l  (in)s igni ficance of speci fic col lections. For example, during discuss ions  held around the

museum’s  gas  meter col lection i t became clear in a  very short space of time that everyone in the group agreed that i t was  not

necessary for the museum to keep al l  of them as  keeping multiple examples  of the same mass  produced model  was  not l ikely to

yield s igni ficant benefi ts  for the museum or i ts  wider users . The knowledge and expertise held by these enthus iast experts

proved extremely useful  in this  case and arguably evidence of where expertise from beyond the museum can contribute to

sustainable col lections  management practices  (see Merriman, 2008).



Like the univers i ty, knowledge production in museums is  far from the preserve of the paid profess ional  (see Craggs  et a l , 2013;

Finnegan, 2005; Meyer, 2008). However recognis ing and valuing the range of knowledge producers  requires  a  speci fic set of

ci rcumstances  to be present within the museum. Notwithstanding discourses  around co-creation and bui lding strong

community partnerships  (McSweeny and Kavanagh, 2016; Simon, 2010, 2016) museums do not a lways  understand, for a  range

of di fferent reasons, the ‘networks ’ that they come into contact with and the benefi ts  of nurturing them. This  i s  despite both the

diverse resources  that may be access ible via  these networks  (see Shaw, 2006) and the clearly articulated need for museums to

have access  to that external  knowledge and expertise.[17]

There is  acknowledgement, for example, in the Mendoza review (2017) that decreas ing curatoria l  time and expertise presents  a

chal lenge for the dynamic curation and development of col lections. The smal l  number of Subject Special is t Networks  and

Curatoria l  Networks  supported by the Arts  Counci l  and the Art Fund respectively a lso confi rm the importance of connecting

museums to the ‘widest pool  of knowledge and expertise’ (Arts  Counci l  England, n.d.). When knowledge and expertise are framed

as a  ‘continuum’ (see above) i t i s  clear that they can legitimately come from outs ide the sphere of museum profess ionals .

However, the EiS participants  recognised that the smal l  number of funded special is t networks  notwithstanding, resourcing the

bui lding and maintenance of these potentia l ly beneficia l  relationships  with external  experts  i s  di fficult to manage in a

sustained and relational  way.

These kinds  of informal  connections  between amateur and profess ional  are potentia l ly weak, often relying on a s ingle point of

contact between the expert communities  and the museum. If the key member of staff leaves  i t could mean the relationship isn’t

maintained or passed on to the next member of staff. The relationship between amateur and profess ional  a lso needs to be

‘cultivated with care’ (Meyer, 2008, pp 48). Whereas  contractual  obl igations  and profess ional  standards  set expectations

between museum profess ionals , for external  experts  and the museum these ‘partia l  connections’ according to Meyer (ibid) are

fragi le, largely based on goodwi l l , and they require continuous nurturing and caring. Good relationship management and the

development of the resources  and ski l l s  required to sustain relationships  may be di fficult for some museums particularly in

times of funding chal lenges.



Figure 6
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The EiS group discuss  an early high-pressure steam engine that i s  s tored,

disassembled, in the SMG col lections. Knowledge transmitted from enthusiast

experts  to museum staff members  in s i tuations  such as  this  i s  rich but very

ephemeral  as  i t i s  rarely systematical ly recorded
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In l ine with Meyer’s  findings  (2008), EiS a lso highl ighted the need for reciprocity, of showing that the expert’s  knowledge is

genuinely valued and that they feel  thanked and appreciated. There was an understanding that despite the increas ingly blurred

boundaries  between amateur and profess ional , museums did not a lways  recognise that they are just one part of a  wider

community of practice (Wenger, 1998), which could just as  eas i ly be shaped by others . Instead there is  a  tendency for museums,

whether this  was  intentional  or not, to ful fi l  the role of gatekeeper between people and objects . This  role organises  permiss ion

for researchers  to access  objects  and is  not a  nurturing or caring in a  broader sense. Once that permiss ion to view an object

had been granted, there was l imited or no mechanism to then understand the value of the knowledge and expertise that the

research could feed back to the museum, i f they wished.

We would strongly advocate that an ecological  approach to understanding the role of enthus iast experts  offer a  new



perspective from which to cons ider the value of these relationships . Although individual  curators  and conservators  are very

attentive to these, museums at an insti tutional  level  do not recognise the reciprocity in these relationships . Systematical ly

recognis ing enthus iast experts  as  ambassadors  strengthens those relationships  beyond weak individual  l inks . These, in turn,

support the ‘l ivel iness ’ of the stored col lections  in external  contexts  and bui lds  a  community that offers  not only knowledge, but

practical  advice and advocacy for the insti tution.
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Conclusion: stored collections and enthusiast experts in an ecology of heritage

The discuss ions  above have focused attention on the unique research practices  and potentia l  contributions  that we cons ider

enthusiast experts  can make to understandings  of stored museum col lections. We argue that, in l ine with understandings  of the

‘relational  museum’, stored col lections  can be viewed as  bundles  of potentia l  relationships  and enthus iast experts  as

ambassadors , connecting objects  and people across  time and place. As  object ambassadors , enthus iast experts  are uniquely

placed to deepen existing understandings  of stored col lections  and object biographies , reinvigorating them and adding new

layers  of meaning through their research practices , geographic networks  and connections. Signi ficantly, our arguments  have

wide appl icabi l i ty, developing understanding of the relationships  between stored museum col lections  and enthus iast expert

communities  international ly, not just for large national  museums such as  SMG. This  wi l l  be of value to museum practi tioners

and pol icy makers  grappl ing with how to enhance the relevance of their col lections.

When enthus iast experts  are viewed as  the ‘…s igni ficant few’ (Keene et a l , 2008), their contribution to creating ‘dynamic

col lections’ (Museums Association, 2018) could be chal lenged. Attending to their object enquires  and research needs can be

labour and time-intens ive for museum staff who arguably could reach larger numbers  through di fferent projects . In times of

economic constraints , we recognise that there are di fficult decis ions  to be made and i t may be tricky to reconci le the investment

of resources  on smal l  numbers  of specia l is t users . Yet austeri ty pol icies  have chal lenged the UK heri tage sector to reconsider

and reframe ‘value’ in multiple ways  and us ing new temporal i ties . When the wider ecology of publ ic heri tage is  taken into

account, the involvement of enthus iast experts  in museums is , we argue, essentia l  for the sustainabi l i ty and on-going l i fe of

col lections. Not only can enthus iast experts  help to better inform organisational  decis ion making but they can add s igni ficant

value to a  museum col lection as  a  publ ic resource without increas ing the number of objects .

For a  museum to ful ly enable the contribution that enthus iast experts  offer, i t needs  to recognise i t as  a  relationship of

reciprocity that must be nurtured and actively maintained. This  understanding necess i tates  the museum being open to di fferent

epistemic practices  and information requirements  and logics . EiS demonstrated how one group of enthus iast experts

understood the SMG stored col lections  and wished to interact with them. We welcome further studies  that cons ider a  greater

divers i ty of forms of ‘expert’ and offer conclus ions  about how museums might nourish those experts ’ research practices , and

extend the capacity of those experts  as  ambassadors .

For national  museums the task of keeping a  col lection ‘a l ive’ through connections  to communities  i s  particularly chal lenging.

These organisations  are in principle serving a  publ ic that i s  geographical ly and demographical ly diverse as  the nation. Yet in

comparison to smal ler and especial ly volunteer-run museums, their increased scale and bureaucracy make adapting to speci fic

communities  or practices  more di fficult. National  museums therefore have an especial  need to nourish their relationships  to

enthusiast experts ; as  experts , s takeholders , advocates , and as  we have argued ‘ambassadors ’ for the objects . That investment

has  beneficia l  returns  for individual  insti tutions  in terms of short-term publ ic impact. Perhaps  even more importantly, however,

is  the effect that this  investment would have in sustaining an ecology of heri tage from which a museum’s  own future is

ultimately derived.
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Footnotes

1. https://col lection.sciencemuseum.org.uk/objects/co46302/rose-engine-lathe

2. This  figure excludes  archive, l ibrary and photographic materia l .

3. Here the ‘ecology’ of heri tage is  understood as  analogous to how the ecology of culture as  described in ‘the complex

interdependencies  that shape the demand for and production of arts  and cultural  offerings ’ (Markusen et a l , 2011:10).

See also (Holden, 2015).

4. The project resulted in a  video archive, cl ips  from which have been used in this  article and can be viewed along with the

ful l  project fi lm here: 

https://figshare.com/projects/Energy_In_Store/55673

5. There are paral lels  between how we have conceptual ised ‘enthus iast experts ’ and how Geoghegan (2013) discusses  the

members  of the Telecommunications  Heri tage Group. Although the independent researchers  that formed the EiS working

group were associated with a  number of di fferent networks , clubs  and societies  rather than being drawn exclus ively

from one. They were also a l l  actively involved in their own sel f-directed research projects  which took them to di fferent

organisations  (including SMG) in order to consult the archives  and col lections.

6. Of the s ix ‘enthus iast experts ’ participating in EiS, four were men, two were women, a l l  had profess ional  backgrounds.

This  profi le corresponds broadly to what might be cons idered the ‘origin community’ of the heri tage of twentieth-century

energy technologies  in the UK.

7. Formal ly known as  the Heri tage Lottery Fund (HLF)

8. See especial ly Geoghegan (2008): Chapter 6

9. Although these forms of aesthetic response should not be cons idered a cultural  universal  (Singh, 2017).

10. Interview with Geraldine O’ Farrel l  (21 October 2017)

11. Whether they do so is  a  di fferent matter, discuss ion of which is  out of scope of the current article.

12. Interview with Bert Wraith (12 August 2017)

13. Interview with Dave Clark (19 August 2017)

14. Discuss ion both for the EiS project and more widely, see for example the Museum Computer Group mai l ing l i s t thread

‘Col lections  onl ine: the rationale’: https://www.j iscmai l .ac.uk/cgi -bin/webadmin?A2=mcg;cde9c92e.1902

15. It should be noted that they were not necessari ly representing those groups during the project.

16. For SMG this  request i s  part of the protocol  for researchers  wishing to take samples  from objects .

17. This  has  recently been bought to the fore, for example, in discuss ions  around the ‘hol lowing out’ (see tweet from

@nickmerriman01 on 13 March 2019) of curatoria l  expertise prompted by the announcement made by Leicester Ci ty

Counci l  about the Arts  and Museum services ’ curatoria l  team being made redundant (Orton, 2019).
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